A Call to Ohio Faith Communities:
With Your Presence, Witness for Truth and to Defend
God’s Creation which sustains us all!

RALLY in WARREN, OH --- July 29, 2013

DON’T FRACK OHIO!

Consider the stakes:

• 14.2 MILLION BARRELS OF TOXIC FRACK FLUID (HALF FROM PA & WV) INJECTED INTO THE EARTH BENEATH OUR FEET IN ONE YEAR

• TOXIC, RADIOACTIVE FRACKING WASTE DUMPED IN OUR LANDFILLS & THEN LEACHING INTO OUR GROUND WATER!

• NO SCIENCE SUPPORTS SAFETY OF THIS DUMPING.

• SHOULD WE RISK OUR HEALTH & the HEALTH of OUR FAMILIES?

Local, State, & National Groups come together for

DON’T FRACK OHIO 2.0
JOIN THE RALLY to Ban Injection Wells

TRUMBULL COUNTY COURTHOUSE SQUARE in WARREN
For More Info & To Register to Attend:
http://www.dontfrackoh.org/sign-up/

Be with us to witness with your presence for all Ohioans, including those of coming generations!

LEARN MORE:
WORKSHOPS & ORGANIZATIONAL & LEADERSHIP TRAINING July 27-28
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
RAVENNA, OHIO
http://www.dontfrackoh.org/sign-up/

Rally Sponsors include: FaCT – Faith Communities Together for Frac Awareness, NEOGAP – Network for Oil & Gas Accountability and Protection (neogap.org), 350.org, Food & Water Watch, CHEJ - Citizens for Health and Environmental Justice, Concerned Citizens of Ohio, and many other local grassroots groups.